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Ebe Colonist u-
European bimetallists address to those 
of America ; no silver purchases, no 
silver coinage, otherwise than on the 
basis of international agreement ; and no 

abortive attempts to bring them

: /

1 three years hence than it is to-day? 
Will there not be the same difficulties to 
overcome, the same conflicting interests 
to reconcile and make allow
ances

authorities who are so slack as to permit 
them to take valuable fish out of waters 
that are part of the territory of Canada. 
The day, we trust, will soon come when 
the Province will derive all the benefits 
from its deep sea fisheries that they 
capable of affording.

The Report, we see, deplores the neces
sity that British Columbians are under 
of importing a very large proportion of 
the necessaries of life that they consume. 
The sum spent every year for food, that 
could be easily raised in the Province is 
very
very far from being barren, and 
its pastures are wide and 
It is therefore to be hoped that Brit
ish Columbians before very long will 
make such use of their natural advan
tages that it will produce at least all the 
bread, butter, meat and fruit that they 
can consume.

The need of railway accommodation is 
insisted upon with considerable vigor in 
the Report. The members of the Board 
of Trade will do the Province good 
vice if they do their utmost to prevail 
upon the governments, general and pro
vincial, to do all that lies in their po 
to encourage the construction of the 
railways that the development of the re
sources of the country requires. The 
Report is a good one,and if it is as wide
ly circulated as it ought to be it 
will do much towards making the ad
vantages of the Province widely known.
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I IK You fry fish or oysters in Cot-
| MF Vfl Bg tblene they will not be greasy.
B W^F ■ ■ Always have the skillet or fry-
H ™ ® ™ ™ ing pan cold when the Cotto-

LEne is put in. Remember that Cottolenb heats to the cook
ing point sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to b
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more
about.”RECIPROCITY.■I for, if the change is made 

five years after this 
to-day? If free trade is 
a system as Mr. Laurier, Sir Richard 
Cartwright and the rest have over and 
over again represented it to be, if its 
operation is calculated to make so bene
ficial a change in the circumstances of 
the country and in the condition of its 
inhabitants of every class, as they have 
demonstrated time and again, why not 
give it to the country at once? Why do 
they stand trembling on the brink of 
happiness and prosperity as if they be
lieved that to take the plunge would be 
fatal ? It is hard to account for their 
nervousness and their timidity in any 
other way than that they have no faith 
in their own cure for the ills of 
body politic. Then again, will not the 
uncertainty and instability which the 
sitting of a commission must induce be 
exceedingly injurious to trade? Com
missioners are never in a hurry, and no 
one can tell when their inquiries will close 
and what will be their findings. The pol
icy foreshadowed by the Globe is evi
dently the policy of dilly-dally, shilly
shally ^hitherto so grateful to Mr. Laurier, 
but always and everywhere most injuri- 
oua to business.

This is reasonable. If Dr. Arendt’? 
conclusions are sound then the advo
cates for the free coinage of silver in the 
United States should not call themselves 
bi-metallists, for they are really mono
metallists. They are the advocates of 
a single money standard, and that 
standard is silver. It is hard to tell 
what the condition of business in the 
United States would be if its Govern
ment redeemed its paper in silver dol
lars worth much less than one hundred 
cents each.

as there areWe are told that one of the first things 
which the present Government propose 
to do is to send a Commissioner to Wash
ington to negotiate a treaty of recipro
city. The present does not appear to be 
a favorable time to treat with the United 
States for reciprocity in trade. The 
presidential campaign is in full blast, 
and neither party will be willing to 
enter into trade arrangements with 
Canada which may be unpopular with 
any considerable number of electors. 
We know that there are many influen
tial Americans who are strongly opposed 
to reciprocity with Canada as long 
she retains her connection with Great 
Britain. Those who hold this view have 
said repeatedly and plainly that the only 
condition on which the United States 
will consent to free commercial inter
course with Canada is that of political 
union. The Boston Standard discussing 
the subject of reciprocity with Canada 
lately said:

Nothing would bring about political 
union sooner between Canada and the 
United States than a commercial union, 
and as many on this continent, on both 
sides of the line, desire the former, it is 
likely to best be reached by the latter 
plan.

The New York Sun is even more out
spoken. It says :

Never again shall we consent to give 
our English-speaking neighbors the im
mense boon of free access to the Ameri
can markets, unless they in return agree 
to share the responsibilities of American 
citizens.
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COTTOLENEI -

L when rightly used, never 
I agreeable greasy odor 
I shortening purpose, but 
| y3 the quantity that was 
i formerly used of lard, is 
I necessary, if Cottolene
« Look for the trade-mark»—'"Cottolene” and ateer*a head in

imparts to food any dis- 
or flavor. For pastry or any

considerable. Its soil is

rich.

IS USEDIf the law compelled every 
creditor to receive such dollars in pay
ment of debts, no matter when contract
ed, the whole country would be in a 
state of financial confusion that would 
be most deplorable. There is, no doubt, 
good sense and sound principle enough 
in the States to prevent such 
mation.

fj as
L. cotton-plant wreath—on everJ tin.
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M a consum-

The Sun Is Hotin

I ser-
■a REASSURING.

■ The Toronto Globe, in its issue of the 
2nd instant, speaks with authority on 
the course to be pursued by the Laurier 
Government with respect to trade. What 
is the nature of its

wer
But our prices are hotter. We are try
ing to keep cool, but like the weather, 
our values are heating.

Fruit season now in, and we are her
metically sealed in air-tight Fruit Jars 
at 60 cents a dozen.

Sugar melted to 20 lbs. for a dollar, we 
could not pelp it for it is a sacarine.

Do you want some relishes?
Sweet Pickles, Sour Pickles, Spiced 

Pickles, 20 cents a bottle. Stuffed Man- 
goes, Chutneys. Del Monte Relish.

Look at our bargain counter. It will 
tickle your palate.

No Must, No Rust, No Trust in 
Rolled Oats at 10 lbs. for 25 cents.

- Xannouncement? 
Does it declare that the policy of free 
trade promised in Mr. Laurier’s speeches 
and advocated in the columns of the 
Globe and other Grit organs is to be put 
in force with the least possible delay? 
Does it tell the business men of Canada 
that “ every vestige of protection ” is to 
be eliminated from the tariff ? It does 
nothing of the kind. It informs them in 
honeyed accents that the

THE BOARD OF TRADE REPORT.\I RHEUMATISM’S VICTIMSEven a cursory perusal of the Report 
of the Board of Trade must convince the 
reader that this Province has many and 
great resources, and that it is destined 
to occupy a very important place in the 
Confederation of which 
member. Naturally the conditions and 
the prospects of the mining industry 
pretty freely discussed in the Report.
The President has been very moderate 
in his statements. It is evident that he 
has been careful to avoid giving too
glowing a description of the present (From the Trenton Courier.)
state of that industry, and of the hopes What an innocent sounding name has 
and reasonable expectations of those who rheumatism, and yet how terrible a 
are engaged in it. This is thé prudent beali^ to the thousands who suffer with 
course to take. But the reader can con- L i doctors agree that rheumatism re-
dud,.bid, the Eeport ÜTu ISS? C‘,VK

itself supplies that it would be difficult reached and eradicated, it would seem 
to speak too glowingly of the mining that their knowledge fails. The usual 
capabilities of the province, and of the 18 a lo”S series of medicines

a great man-v proapect that has been opened put to not cure.^nd tLt^he^patienf’usuaUv 
persons will be eased to learn from the those who are interested and engaged in Sjves up, thinking that there is no medu 
highest Grit authority that Mr. Laurier, the mining industry. That industry is ci?e that will cure him. This is a mis- 
when, previous to the election, he expa- at present only in the first stages of its KUmati8DQ ia not a necessary

m'r ‘"“X ye, i,i,.„„drprod,s;j«‘“
g g the electors, and patriotic Conser- encouraging results, and showing the rheumatism as a natural accessory to ad- 
vatives will rejoice that the business of most promising indications. vancing years.
:;he country is not to be irreparably in- It is seen that the gold-producing There is a remedy for rheumatism de-
jured to give Mr. Laurier a character for region is àlmost co-extensive with the cured—a remedt U C^nîl0t be
smeentyandconsistency.Butitdoesipok Province. In the south the mines al- andsof themo^tserereL^ Anotod
fOPth !®Lthe men who have been read7 opened make it exceedingly diffi- instance of the truth of this assertion 
ior me last fifteen years or so preaching cult to place limits to the Jsid' and whichhasjust come to the knowledge of 
free trade and denouncing protection, as silver-producing capacitv of the region. Robert Fra^eG6i£OU1Tr’ ÎS îh® -caae o£

,h, we., L promote/ ïn SKSl

ry their principles into practice A1 berm and Barclay Sound bas Portage, Ont., and still residing there!
adopting the policy and .the principles been cheered by the most encour- He 1)6611 a victim of rheumatism for 
they had ridiculed and condemned. To aging indications, and the development his® fHends inTrentnn8^^161" ^Visited 
show our readers that we are not exag- work done has proved that the indica- templatmg a ilit to the south In‘seareh 
ge ating or in any respect misrepresent- tions are very far indeed from being de- of relief from his constant foe. He had to 
ing the declaration of the Globe, we ceptive. We see that the prospecta which use a in walking and went at a slow 
reproduce below its announcement and the Peace River region holds out to the on®at“a8i b® waa here a8ain
*7 °' ■“ »«-««»<,= : -i"er -r, =„ „p„,, ÏÏJ.XS KS'Æ "?„«£
fKf a-n llher'y to announce that but they are not by any means to be de- look of a year ago. His friends and ac- 
shLt re/îf d,durine the spised, and it is certain that when that finances all accost him as a new man

part of next year, the intervening period ssible than it is now it will yield to the with a year ago. He has cheerfully and 
being occupied by a careful inquiry into mmer rich returns. gratefully given the following statement
the conditions of industry in all its But the riches of p.,.;h0v, n i of his efforts after a cure. “ My home is
branches, agriculture, manufacturing, aB the Renort k Columbia, at Rat Portage, Ont., where for year® I
etc. There are reasons in favor of as th E®port «bows, are not by any was engaged in business and where I
early a settlement as possible, but mean8 confined to the precious metals. reside. For three years 1 have been 
I?6 rearrangement of the tariff on Its extensive coal deposits are most val- a .gr,6at 8ufferer from rheumatism. I
,s not a wo?t°?h8fd by yMri Laurier uable already, and will when its other ‘"L 86veral hi8h|y recommended re- 
is not a work that can be done bv a „ " , , ’ wnen lts other medies to no purpose, as I continued to
Minister in his office at Ottawa. Every- resources are better developed, become grow worse till it was difficult for me to 
one whose interests are involved more valuable still. It has been found wa^* I was for thirteen weeks confined 
milhtYo hlat 1<: u ?nly right that he that there are in different parts to my bed at home and in the Winnipeg 
ought to be consulted ; and there are so of the Province extensive de hospital. I was then induced to try the 
manv connections between one item and its Z extensive depos- Mount Clement Springs. I took six
another that justice could hardly be f . on ore- and that courses of baths of twenty-one baths
done without a very thorough inquiry “has an inexhaustible store of lime- each without any seemingly beneficial 
into the condiUons and needs of industry stone. The presence of these minerals ]Tsult- 1 read of several cures in the 
of all kinds. This must necessarily gives an assurance that , Courier from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
^usesomedeky; but the inconvenience Lr timp Pr,m!!u® , ® pr°" f?r Pale People, and friends who used
hkely to be so caused is less than that 1 comes British Columbia will be them with benefit to themselves urced 
which would result from hasty and ill- the great manufacturing centre of the “e to. tr-v them. I did so and after a
considered action. Mr. Laurier has- Pacific coast. short time I felt an improvement in mv
toluta8^endd^a^ his POlicy in order The Report says, very properly that 1 have taken twelYe boxes
to put an end to the suspense which th» t d I p openy, that in all and my improvement has been
arises from the expectation of change the fisheries of British Columbia are continuous and satisfactory, so that I
It is obvious that he cannot probabIy the richest in the world. need the cane no longer and I have in
announce in advance the details Nothing like its salmon fishery is to be ceased my weight from 140 pounds to
wnnlîf h» ehang6a" . Sach a course found in the countries of the Old Worlfi 17l-by, UB6 of Pink pbls. I am not
would be a wide departure .from the iti, ooumnes ox tne Uld World, entirely free from rheumatism but I am
usual practice, and, besides, in the pres- ? ’ d 118 to be hoped will con- a new man, one thousand per cent better
ent case. it would be anticipating the tinue to be, a source of wealth, giving than 1 was a year ago and I attribute 

hVd tbe The utmost that profitable employment to both the labor pT, h?,alttl entirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink

;d:<.. a no. the IT. &

gold standard in Europe, let the Govern- GeeTre!U°g rh® pnnclple of absolute ment which this industry is receiving system and restoring the patient to

as awauf isss sfaSfirftts 2 satswsaa 5a-as?L ver\of course, would rise, but not to replv to Mr Bertram^n L?-Ur®r a refuse being utilized. It seems unfor- the lives of so many women a burden
Surid’erunMo'S é“■!»01 S-Ju'Oi.Tn’Mf SUfV*

iaUy different from that of Mexico. All deahne was re conaiderat« , If cfould 1)6 converted into a most broken down by overwork, worry orf x
the disadvantages and all the ad van- h!flg,A8 emphasi«:d. It would have valuable fertilizer is allowed to go to cesses, will find in Pink Pills a certafn
tages of a fluctuating and depreciated thlffi ®and d«honest to take waste. cure. Sold by all dealers or sent hv
SZieffiSj’t h.v. no, ,”r‘eS,'%5Sn‘g fe'wf.lH

silver monometallism ; the double DljS 40(1 •0tbera’ who have done much towards availing themselves Medicine Company, Brockville On^ff
stendard would become nomfnal ^ Td^ZÎZiïV116 Pre.seat^- of the wealth with which the sea that Schenectady, <N.Ÿ.’ Bewlre éf imiu
tts. bFralc^age®aonf JSSSTZ th°J ^O^to^L- 8hT lit6rally teems- ÏÏr.-,’8UbStitate8aUeg®dtob®™-t

United States would result in ha^to wmUHd ^vanced reformers hopes which havo eterprising American neighbors
Europe no doubt, but also in advantage ^ouId not be realized. The large popu- bav® been helping themselves to the
Perhaps the harm would predominate•’ ff°F the.Liberal candi- halibut which are to be found in the
but one thing is certain, the absorption the classes thffw*,»11®9 sho^a that territorial waters of the Province with-
ÆTissrsoWASS a »i«4~tïïi„w£ep"Œ g,is °;

production, would for a long time8 to rw? coPfidf.nce ln the assurance that the that the Government will take 
come relieve the European powers of all fA Yaa t? be of a construct- to preserve the halibut banks from the
anxiety for their gold standard. The lv6not°a destructive character. encroachments of these poachers. The
feinf!7fanarchy wo,uld thus be per- . What does aU this mean? Does it not Americans wouldcomplainloudly enough 
matiof Ornay8by®nsiBrifg®toya°l?d ®Bti" 8,gndy that free trade, good a thing as it if British Columbia fishermen caugft 
tries inan unSvZf minnefln^the Mr Eau- fish in the territorial §

international solution of the currency d hla fellow-Gnts, is not suited
question can international bimetallism to the present circumstances of Canada?

‘ N°, more experiments!’ And who is to say that it will be better 
s therefore the only appeal which the suited to its circumstances

'1
j XI ? x.! AFTER SPASMODIC EFFORTS FOR 

A CURE USUALLY GIVE UP.
our

But while we sjieak frankly 
and firmly on this point, we heartily 
acclaim the advent of the Liberals to 
power at Ottawa. They laugh at the 
silly talk about Imperial federation • 
they are friendly to our institutions and 

people ; they fully appreciate tbe 
value to. Canadians of free trade with 
the United States ; and when thev are 
convinced by experience that thé in
estimable privilege is procurable only by 
one course, amalgamation with .the 
U nited States, they will see to it that 
the course is taken.

Canadians of both parties are, we be
lieve, fully alive to the advantages of 
freer commercial intercourse between 
their country and the United States, but 
none of them

system
which it has time after time.denoun
ced as ‘ robbery’—* legalized robbery ’— 
is to be continued for an indefinite pér

it tells the manufacturers and 
others in effect not to be alarmed, that 
Mr. Laurier and his Government do not 
intend to hurt them, that his talk before 
the election about the advantages and 
the beauties of free trade was mere bun
combe, intended to tickle the ears of 
Borne of the electors who had made a fad 
of free trade, but that neither he noranv 
of his colleagues ever intended to 
it out in practice.

The Globe’s reassurance will no doubt 
do good. The minds of

it is

Dixi H. Ross & Co.■m There Is One Medicine That Has Cured 
Thousands After Other Medicines Had 
Failed—A Released Sufferer Adds His 
Strong Endorsation of This Wonderful 
Remedy.

are
our iod.'
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE,
if

carry
are prepared to give in 

exchange for that advantage, valuable 
as it no doubt is, their allegiance to 
Great Britain. Observant Americans 
must see that Canadians as a people 
have not the slightest desire to throw 
in their lot with the citizens of the 
United States. There always have been 
a few annexationists in Canada, but 
their number has been insignificant in 
proportion to the whole population. We 
believe that if their numbers could be 
ascertained it would be found that there 
are fewer of them in the Dominion to-day 
than there have been at any time since 
Confederation. Canadians have been 
for the last twenty years or so gradually 
forming a higher opinion of their 
country and placing a lower estimate on 
the advantages of the United States. 
The announcement, then, that Cana
dians will not be able to obtain

f ' IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER
of every Bottle of the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE -
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recip
rocity from the United States unless 
they first consent to annexation has no 
influence whatever on the great body of 
the Canadian people.

h-

A Mon Ironworks Cop-

NOT WHAT THEY PROFESS.

The, advocates of the free and 
limited coinage of silver in the United 
States profess to be bimetallists. They 
would have the metal money of the 
nation to be both gold and silver. Their 
opponents say that the effect of legal
izing the free coinage of silver at a fixed 
ratio to gold which would give the silver 
a fictitious value would be to make 
silver the only money metal. The 
holders of gold, they contend, would not 
exchange it for silver at the legal ratio 
16 to 1. They would take it to a market 
where they would get a great deal more 
for it, and the consequence would be 
that gold would immediately cease to be 
circulated

* Jun-

LIMITED.

. Engineers . . .
^ Iron Founders.

Boiler Makers.
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-i
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ï Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.

- hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

1 as money. This is not the 
opinion of a few politicians who have 
not the opportunity to study the ques
tion, but it is the conclusion come to 
by students who have no other object 
than to arrive at the truth. One of 
these students and a man of uncommon 
ability is Dr. Arendt. He, in an article" 
in the North American Review for June 
says :

:
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* Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Iugersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.
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c,ntlyh0kal??Leve7 busineaa man ™ the 
city hut of the city council as well. In
mnLtVenVl,ere would be nothing hu
miliating if the council would delay fur-
nl!irn| TCt!°n ?n the Present pro- 
a hWHÜ1 ® l,nKge’forif it is decided that 
a bridge will be put across at or near the
man mm*"® ’ght atation a glance at the 
™ap XJ con,vlnÇe the observer that a 
GirnuroldgVh0n-d 60111 menee at Capt.

and if gthev pan beat illd8ment so far, 
drop work tor ^(7®®^ th6ir waF clear to 
the city will be gnUetof8 th® P®°pl® °£ 

Victoria West.

V THE PILE BRIDGE.

To the Editor :—It is all verv well 
or l^Ple who do not drive to talk about 

tne L. & N. road to Lime street. If vou 
choose to walk over the line to Lime 
street you will come to the conclusion 
mat n 18 an excessively dangerous road 

very narrow, with but few spots where 
anyone can get out of the way. The 
planking and widening would cost more, 
or at least as much as the pile bridge. 
Of course some one is jobbing the pile 
br,d£6' b,E‘his was, and is, to be Ex
pected. Who looks after the work and 
workmen? The distance from Store to 
Lime street is more than 
half, I think.

h
# -$'Û

b
A: A

f.
THE NEW BRIDGES.

Bdïtoe:—I believe that it in

a pile bridge across the harbor be dia- 
F°nl1NTUDdDnd thaî the kind offer of the
béaccêS:pr®8 ’ Mr- Dunamuir-

I am informed that a meeting of the 
residents of Esquimalt, Esquimalt 
and Victoria West is to be calle 
iuesday evening at Russell’s station 
Mr. Fairall having offered the use 
°£ Lbla ball, to discuss the Tele- D J Kin,, 
graph and Lime street proposition which California gTÎetu.,'ned yesterday from 
seems to meet with the approval^ shor^ to 8tudHy mfee/0" tLe Eaat

IS 1 measures a mile and a 
I. S. H.

N ° rti?i'r1f„f16r?by given that 60 days from 
Chief cnmi., lend to make application to the

SOtiiaini „henca north 40 chains: thence east 
or less to the west boundary of

containing 320 acres more or 
lSQfi' Rauch, Cnilcotin, June 10th,
1#y6- H. P. 8. BA. Y LI FF. je29 wlm

' ; | waters
of the United States, and would quickly 
find means to drive them away and to 
keep them away; and the Yankee 
poachers must laugh at the Dominionone, t wo or

I
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